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FADS OF FASHION.

celved the stamp of
proval.

fashion's

ap-

T H E COURSF DINNER.

NO MORE CLOSETS.

THE MAJOR'S BRIBE

BONNIE BESSIE.

Tiie Clothe* Case Tlmt Tak*a tb« Place
ot Them.

In the year 1847, In the ancient city
A,
0otn« «.f tl>e A Jvantage* Over t h e
Belts are exhibited by the gross,
"Bonaie Bessie" every o n e called h e r
of Puebla, a young couple were carryOld
Style.
PIQUE STOCKS TO R E P L A C - LINEN and the marvel Is that BO many and
a n , i
The
architects
are
puzzled.
They
log
on
a
conversar
>
n
which
seemed
tc
'
rightly enough, for of all t h e highThe so-called "course dinner
has
COLLARS.
such pretty ones can be had when no come to stay, and with most of us it have never been able to put enough
land lassies who gathered at t h e littl«
be ot great interest to theoi. The one
two are alike. The patriotic girl is Is an established dally function
But closets Into new houses to satisfy the a young fellow we- ring the uniform oi kirk Sabbath mornings not o n e wat
rejoicing In the r«al Spanish belts, gay there are still many families in which | women
want no the United States Army, w-as saying i half so pretty and winning- as Bessie.
Now the women
T ^1^1
Bftve Rut I.tttUStlflViiilitg and Kljj ICixIswith their gilt trapping, and buckles t h e old time hearty dinner holds sway. . closets at all.
Squire Renfrew, of the Red Rasa, was
"Though you eonfc i that you love me ;
MfM * J
Shlrt W»l»t» Will Itoltauuiirui Tnu IVur that have been
manufactured
from T h e housekeeper has an Idea that a |
They have suddenly discovered that you still declare that you cannot marry , desperately in love with Bessie, and
—5cor*» of l>lffer«ut Material* iiuil Vu- •war trophies, and would be a surme?"
; sought t o make her his wife in spitt
meal arranged In courses must or ne- I English houses never
have closets.
Cled JPaMeru* l.nro Women l«jo Uu^lng. prise to any one who did not realize ces8lty be fussy and troublesome, and i Clothes cases and wardrobes are used
yes," said the other sadly, a beau- of ciifference in rank. He was a bachWhat American women were catiful young Mexican girl, "I love you i elor, something over two-score years
s h e refuses to yield to any change from Instead.
A fad which had its origin to Lon- of
pable. The present fad Is to have a
v....
.
.
.
i
I old,
«1H and
„ „ J he
u - wanted
. _ . j Bonnie
r>
,
,-.
,
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A new article of bedroom furniture
Bessie
foi
but II cannot ibe your wife.
I have
don among the extremists, or ultra belt of wide ribbon, any shade or tex- t h e days of her mother and her mothis called a clotnea case. This takes promised my hand t o my cousin, tc his wife.
VIM
smart, women of tnat metropolis has ture, but made without stiffening or er's mother.
whom my father owes more than h€
"If the lassie thinks she can fancy
A ponderous roast Is put In front o*f the placp of the bureau or dresser. Inreached us her, but Is as yet so exclu- boning. The ends are fastened u> a
W!
Bessie's
can pay. But he has promised that 11 me," h e said, addressing
t
h
e
father of the house, while four or stead of having each drawer separate,
sive as to be practically unknown ex- small buckle, BO small that It brings
cept to a few of the "elect." This Is t h e ribbon into a wonderfully narrow- Ave often more vegetables crowd like boxes, half of the front opens up- I marry him he will cancel the debt grandmother, "I'm ready and willing
ithe embroidering of monograms on space. The buckles may be of gold, t h e board Around each plate a r e j ward and the other half drops, form- taking m-e in exchange. I hate him," to lead her to the kirk to-morrow, and
HUni
ire. | ing a shelf. The clothing is dlstrib. she continued fiercely, "but I mult if a good, true husband and some gold
grouped several small saucers.
gloves.
H i
silver, mother-of-pearl, tortoise shell
rnlndlngone Irresistibly of bird baths') : "ted In shallow sliding compartment*
and silver will make her happy, shell
keep my word."
Two
of
the
swell
glovemakers
here
1
or silver gilt, and many of them aj©
WE?* vbe as happy as a queen at the Red
destined to receive peas, tomatoes, I OP*"* In front and drawn out by tag
"But,"
said
the
young
man
impetuin New York have made some lew wonderfully handsome and expenrlv*
Pass."
beets,
etc.
For
some
occult
reason
the
edges.
>
ously,
"this
bartei
and
sale
Is
barbardozens of gloves for one of the Eastr~ .^H HP' •"'
The jewels, both real and lmPaThese cases are made to order, in ous. Can't you bt made to reconsider
potatoes
are
alloved
to
He
upon
the
Bessie listened with wide, startled
er brides and perhaps three or four tion. that are worn are most dazzling.
u
small or large slides, shallow or deep,
^1
plate
on
which
a
s'lee
of
meat
i
s
eyes,
burning cheeks and quivering
your
decision?"
of the most exclusive society leaders of . Since I,adjr <Jrey-Egerton started the
lips. She held her peace, standing tall
"No," said the maiden despairingly
t<-M
Ithe town. It cannot be called a pret- fashion of wearing her link bracelets served, while every additional vege- as one may desire. The convenience
"it is Impossible.
We must part, and and slim in a sort of stunned silence,
ty fashion, but aa it 1B decreed to be a s straps at the top of her short- table demands its saucerling
fli
The
"meat
course''
despatched,
the
do
not
make
our
p
i
n
i n g harder for me until her gray haired lover had taken
I
sleeved
waists
the
Idea
has
become
the
thing
the
thing
it
will
certainly
J
^1
his leave.
Then she burst forth into
to bear by your reproaches."
| fashionable o»er here, and the hand- dessert Is brought In. and the "dinner"
Mlhr 1''
proved to be.
The effect of a meal thus
A.JM Be »
Several months previous, just after vehement, passionate protest.
I somer the bracelets the better
Strings Is over.
The old grandmother suffered her to
the American armr had entered PuebI of pearls and
diamonds
certainly served upon one used to different and
show to advantage In this way and add newer- we might say. better- manla on its vlctorioui march t o the capi- storm until her passion had spent.
"Well, 'tis o'er now. and ye'll simmer
much to the beauty both of arm uud agement. IB of a general scramble. In
tal. Captain Robert Reynolds had been
waist. And while real Jewels are pre- which the aesthetic joys of eating aro
able to perform a notable service for down and keep quiet, mebbe I've let
And yet. what our
i ferable. the fashion Is not an Imposal- completely lout
Senor (larclu, a Mrs lean of reputed ; >'" *iav'e yer say. ajad now I'll have
•
' ble one for imitation atones and jew- old fashioned houseUe.-per tr>n»j
wealth and his d (lighter, Inez.
One ni:n«' We're poor folk tne and ye. I
• eled embroideries
Hopes of presum- "course dinner" could be Berved wii!,
day while out drlung the seuor's car- found It hard to get bread when i had
ably precious stones adorn the wo- less i (infusion, more elegance and with
i.age hni sea hfvanie frightened by the but my own mouth to feed, and ulmre
men, not only with
their eva-nlng no more trouble or expense
maneuvers of a cumpany of soldiers, Ixe been burdened wl' ye I've gone to
The prettily laid table, with a soup
gowns, but with their walking gowus
and twisting suddenly threw the coach- bed mmiy a night tit to ery wl' hunger
as well. And It Is possible to wear two plate at each place and the t.ireen In
Hut 1 ve txirtie it all and done my best,
man from his sea and started a t full
i or three different kinds of chains at front of the mistress certainly preand always been willing to gi' ye a
speed
down
the
road.
Captain
ReyGloves made to order with mono I t n e same time, mixing real and Imi- sents a more pleasing aspect than the
nolds, beeing the danger, rushed Into shire u' my last rrust."
grams are devoid of stitching and the tat Ion Jewels In a most reckless mun- overloaded board of the former days.
Hut dearest, grandma—"
the street, and grasping the maddened
ner
T o
monogram is embroidered In the cenfasten the collar there are The Boup finished the tureen Is re.VIIXX look here, my lass." interrupthurses by the bits after a severe fighf
Is obvious, as the articles have sepa'tre of the back of the hand.
Those ^ a n y new designs In diamonds and moved and the plates -two at a time,
rate uinipurtmeDls and arc u e t In such auire-edeJ Instopp.ng them. The seuor ed : tie ulil woman, lifting her bony fin,v
•Which are purchased from stock and 1 P«arlB. or mock Jewels or rhlnestones. and never piled one nn top of the o idanger of being wrinkled from having
woa \uluble In hi.i thanki and in his ger a:. ! Klowering fltnely upou lleosle
Clean warm [.lutes
then embroidered have the monogram I A square, short design Is. however. er are taken off
If > e re fule er.ou' to refuse this good
plies uf heavy clothing on top
praise of the young Americans iuureet between the thumb seam and first I °>«wh more fashionable than the long re;''R'-e th'-pe. and the meat platter Is
age. but far more acceptable t o the furtih :ha: «-nda it 'txxlxi us txixu Ye
These irays are made uf plain wood
b a T w l t h tvvo or t h r e e
set In front of the master of tne home.
row of stitching, and others have it
solitaire stones,
pai k out o my house and ne'er cross
to match the outside of the case or
)"iing ittptain vvaj the »h> glaurr of
The vegetable dishes are on the sidecovered with linen, or padded with
gratitude he received frum the aenors the threshold again
placed o n the wrist below the stitch- such as was the style a year ago.
board Two or three vegetables are hll
scented silk pads
There
are long
beautiful daughter.
His acquaintance,
The Springtime came and the weding. This latter position Is not alto(hat rire required for this simple meal
trays fur the skirts, short unes for the
thus formed with fhe family, souti Mpding
day xxas close at haind, when, one
gether a very advantageous one, as a i
Leading dressmakers are trying to
As the carver lavs ti slice ot meet
vvuUto aud little ones for the collars, . etied into lnilniui->, hla intimacy IUIO evening. Just before the gloaming, Uesfflove usually wrinkles s o much at the i 8 , ° P t h e wea'lng of silk waists with on the plate In front of him the wiiltribbons, eic . with some cubby holes , iuve.
Hut on the day before he left ele x*eni to fll! her pluher as usual at
wrist that the monogram is apt to lose | s k l r l 8 of different materials
Though •ess removes the pln'e and puts mo ,v i .
fur fans gloves and handkerchiefs
, I'uelila with hla commaj.d
utiru he the rvixky spring uear by. She had
its prominence and the small amount | u 8 e M n s a B y e t l h at 'bey might as well
pr in lis place
Then she pa&Hea the
attempt
to
stem
Niagara
Kails,
there
The
panels
o
>
the
uppei
half
uf
the
.
tuld
his
lo%e
lei
the
da,rl(
eyed
lieuuty. aruriupllshed her task and lifted t h e
Of beauty it might otherwise possess.
vrgp'ahles and returns them to the
tie was klnd.y but firmly rejeiteu, as piti tier to her shou.de-r and had started
The most popular, If the new fad are Indlcaluuu ttut the wedge ha« been Bliie ladle
When the time roniw for front of the utie nhown was latticed
with ribbons to bold veils and other I we have Been.
for t he i ottage. her white, shapely feet
may be said to be popular so soon, are inserted. This year there are nmre the rtlBhen to be removed the meat
The lu-xi imirnlng Captaiu Kr> tmlds tvx.ukiiiig prettily below the short petthe self-colored embroidered mono- Cloth costumes that have waist H also pltiti'-r is taken off 'hpn the plates the light articles When closed It law bed
rude a wax al the head uf his i mn p.ili)
'...mits ajj she steupvd from stone t o
grams. These decorations are so strik- of cloth thau there have been in many table 1° rrunibed iinil what our Kn- UUd Ini keii with one ke> ill the middle
^;
h:n dream of love rudeiy tirtikru. Hut
t-:nn«- in crossing the little brawllaig
ing, oven In self-coloring, that few
Rltsh rouslne 'all "MIP sweets" are and the outside of the front was arthe atinv x* an BOOI. IDO busily engaged M:et*m. when buddeuly sho uttered a
will be brave enough to hazard so
brought In
While thp dessert is In ranged In beautifully carved paio-ln Instriking a contrast as while on black,
tu ullovx him to n duige In usele«>s rt1- fMle-d rry. and. BUKgering to a mossprore-K of contain pi'nn
the cofft e tPiide.i to match an especially denlgned
or vice versa.
[ pining
At Cuuireras he distinguished groxvn ooulder. sat down and put t h e
may he poured hy the mlmress Into chamber set.
himself, and hav.Lg been so fortunate [M'I tier hastily ou the ground, pressing
> As a novelty for a present or for
small after dinner cups (or this may
us to sn\e hla colonel's life xvuBhrexelher hand on her heart and trembling
piazza work at a summer resort they
he dnrip In thp kitchen), the cups aro
W o m a n ali«l t i e r ^|ili«T«.
ted majnr for his fallant iimdint
At ail oxer
are certainly very fetching, but
for
put nn a tray covpretl with an ornaMany women no lunger rtijrct I^ongdownright utility and beauty they unmental fit> 11 v and passed or the coffee lel.uw s little home keeping Bong.
the storming of Mniina '1«-1 Key his
It H II.H ghalHt It's his g h a l s t ' " s h e
doubtedly stand a very meagre chance
may he served In trrV drawing room
iDUipaii) xx a.< une of the flrt.1 to enter • ::rd. a-inl nh hoxt salr he looked at
iSta) ut home, mj In-art. anil rest.
for any great success.
Housekeeping hearts ure happiest.
the works.
lU-re, hoxvexir he was seme' He has cunie finin his grave. I
And after all that !mn tipen said of
1 hrv Irave tin huiue In ther hands
There
are always certain women
x'lilx noui.deii. and when In a few dare U^L. liuiflia lv ." Oh. forgive me,
the work and fuss It involves, this is
uow a days, nnd RU forth to d" battle
who will grasp a t anything in t h e
IIHJH the Oiy of Mexico surrendered Jamie, that I ever thought o' It."
the much dremipd course dinner
It
with the world. Into every field which
novelty line, and we must be prehe \x a.8 borne in'.n the conquered capiShe drew a slikiL mrd which encirmay be elaborated
at will
A llsh
man heretofore, has had all to him- tal among the other injured Americans. cled her throat from her bosom as she
pared t o see, after the fad has once
rotirpp may follow the soup, and an
self. She Invades the highways of all
been started, many gloved hands disHis case u as a crlt.i al one. and. a s his spoke and kissed the slender hoop of
entrep follow thp nsti a game course
the arts and sciences and particularly head was severely Injured, brain fever silver which depended from It.
playing the wearer's monogram
in
"1*11
follow the roast und salad the game;
dops she challenge the
wirfapd
old soon set In
contrasting or self-coloring.
It la a matter of history nexer ha' peai e if I marry the squire."
raw oysters, or clams may precede the
world as reformer
It i s lill very well
hovx the Mexican women temded and she said, "and I ou^ht na to ha' It. I
years.
8hlrt waists are so e l d and potip but the prim ip|p Is the same all
for
her
to
be
self
a«sertlvp
In places nuisftl our wounded and dying soldiers. shall feel I am a traitor.
And oh.
Is it not much more
Never before this season have t h e comfortable It Is scarcely surprising the way through
It So xvlien one morning a woman In the
There elegant more appetizing, more satis- and spheres Indisputably hPr own
Jamie, Jamie, after all, I K>ve no one
accessories of dress played so prom- that they are In su-h demand
Is thp right thing to do. this undprtak- garb of a nun presented herself at the
but > on and nexer ian."
inent a part.
They are apparently la no great change In the styles from factory In evpry way than ttw* slapIng to bring nbout rpformatton where hospital and nffi-rrd her services as a
last
year
The
sleeves
are
much
dash helter-Bkelipr and forgive me.
Without number and the prices withSinJiliuiy she rose, xvlth resolution
corrup'lnn hnn paten Its way like a nurse I' exd!>d no r nimetit.
The sick Blani pej on exery fi-a'.ure Iyeaxlngher
out limit—a
serious combination — •mailer, and there Is no! so much my (i)iinervai I VP Hinti-ru' altogether
moth
Into
thp
hearts
of
the
world's
man's constant cry had bfen "Inez.
neckwear often costing more than fullness In the front of the waist, but messy dinner of the pist ?
rulers Ipnders nnd followers hut aho Ii.ez'" This urr\(d as an Index t o his pitiher there, she tossed hack her
the entire bodice with
which It is t h e general plan Is the same
aljuu ihiiit ioi KB <t» bhe Mulshed this abKven If It wpre murp troublesome— , 1B too weak to und<>nak«» to accomplish
worn. To wear with the silk shirt
which It Is not- Is It not the duty of us through mere phvsienl rlnrlng. and by ravings, and the surgeon said. "If we juration,
and xvent speeding
away
All white waists nf plain light colors moi hern to keep up with ( he times for
. uiiiii nn'.y He ure the presence of the through the falling darkuess xvlth the
waists are stock
collars mado
of
breaking through the old time-honored
Inez he talks alKiut. It might possiblytucked taffeta silk, round In shape, and are more fashionable than the mixed the sake of our children' And is It
light foot of a chamois
Pique Is a fashionable ma- not our duty to ourselveB' Our boys '.' codes of conventionality
Everything calm him and there would he some
with high wired points at the sides. designs
When she reached the Red Pass the
attractive and girls arp going out Into the world. , may be wrought by the qulpt influence hope of his ultimate recovery''
These points are edged with lace or terial, and comes In most
bright gloxx of the warm lnglesido lit
An all yellow, there to mingle with people who are ! of the dlgnlfiprl p-entle womanly extrimmed with narrow gathered rib- colorings and patterns
After the arrlva. of the new nurse,
ample inculcated in the family
she who <-onfliied herself almost entirely the X*IIH1»>WS She approached the nearbon, and are arranged eithor t o stand with a tiny satln-flnlshed dot. Is ex- up-to dnte. Do WP wnn: them to th'nk
est one and pressed her sad, tired yet
while thp pinks, of their home as behind the times, a I bears and rears. In the Christian
up or turn down over the necktie that ceedingly dainty,
to the bedside of Major Reynolds, this resolute face agalnBt the glass.
blues
and
grayB
are
all
good
Pique
Is
Is worn with them.
home to which tbey are secretly a lit- teaching and steady moulding of char- cry waa hushed and his ravings In a
A minute, and she tapped lightly
a heavy and a warm material, but tle ashamed to bring their friends?
acter that Is in Its progress almost im- measure ceased. Her presence would
against the glass.
The squire turned
it is not so heavy as duck, and lately They will love their mother, even If
perceptible, but that will, In the light
cool him in his wildest moments, and
For the wash shirts are most fas- some new process seems to have been
quickly, stared and then started to h i s
of
the
to-morrow,
be
shown
to
be
an
cinating pique stocks made on
the used that makes It less cumbersome. she Is what the boys call "a back num- impregnable structure, an Indestructi- soon the care of the patient passed feet.
wholly Into her hands.
eame pattern, but with the ends of t h e T h e pattern used for pique waists la ber." but will they be proud of her?
"Well now, well now, what's t h e
ble power of moral s'rength. whose
Again, the children who are used to
At last the fever had run ita course,
material -to match the waist. The lat- t h e same as
for linen, dimity
or
meaning of this'" he cried, rushing
foundations are laid upon the cornerthe minor elegancies of the table at
and Major Reynolds, though not conter are made large enough to tie In a madras, and In spite of
the fabric
stone of Christ's
teachings
and exacross the room and throwing up t h e
when
valescent, had now, in the doctor's
how knot, a sailor knot or an ascot. being so much heavier than any of home will ndt be 111 at ease
ample.
window. "Bessie, my lass, what's hapdetermine
opinion, some chance for life.
What
None of the pique stocks should be too t h e others mentioned. It Is tucked and abroad. Lot the mother
pened?"
T ,-• nn woman fear lest her light,
that she will lay aside a custom to
was the invalid's surprise when he
corded In the some fashion.
whether
It
be
that
of
domestic
excel"Something that never should ha'
which she clings from selfish Inclinaopened his eyes and recovered his facor of the higher Intellectual
Never since their first Introduction tion, and do all she can to make every- lence
(
happened," she answered, looking e t
ulties to see beside him t h e face of
have silk and satin waists abounded day living and dally service attractive flame, may he hidden. I t Is impossible
him with a sort of desperate defiance
for any Individual Influence to live his only love, Inec Garcia, whom he and drawing the gold ring from her
a s now. They are sold ready-made at to those she loves.
•B»"^K " '
without perceptible results upon the recognized even with her disguising finger as she spoke. "I've come t o give
prices varying from $2.50 to $45, and
.''--':M BjT " v-f'.
"IB It really you, Inez?"
minds that have been touched by Its habiliments.
t o the uninitiated there Is not $42.50
this back to you. Squire Renfrow.
I
H^C* V ' V: :-;K'
said he, his voice surprising even himcontact,
even
unto
numberless
generadifference
In
choice
All
are
tucked
Womrn Outlive Hon, finr Stntlstlft*.
'!;''Jd •£•&•-''"'V*
was wrong ever to let you put i t on."
.
V
self i n Its weakness.
"I thought it
with either narrow or broad tucks, and*
It Is strange but true that the most tions. Let her rest assured that In do"Why, child, what do you mean?"
-.-':H E-w ..-.
was a dream."
ing
these
lesser
things
she
Is
unwiteven
in
the
most
expensive
ones
the
delicate
child
often
outlives
his
'•vaj
"Take your ring," she said.
"You've
;
"Yes." said she, "but you must not
tuckB are not all done by hand: but stronger brother or sister. Many in- tingly, it may be. performing those
heart! of Auld Robin Gray, maybe,
Those are the
'•;4V^BJ HfeV.v^-'-A
of speak or even think.
t h e work Is exquisite all the same. stances are on record of thp lorg sur- greater things the significance
haven't you?"
-^^••H
Some of the newest among the expen- vival of those who Seemed destined to which her mind may not grasp, be- surgeon's orders."
"Yes, I have. But what then?"
"^vSBM
sive waists have clusters of tiny tucks die early. It is said of Voltaire, who cause It reaches out Into the Infinite "Now. If you will promise t o be quiet,
Mp:?$"
"Well, I had a Jamie once," she want
I
will
tell
you
how
I
happen
t
o
be
here.
and rows of lace entre-deux. both lived to be eighty-four years old, that so far, and let her go her way peaceon, clutching at the little silver ring
'"«••••• HP^- v *'
back and front: others have the lace he was so delicate at birth he could fully and quietly, leaving to Ood the In t h e first place, I a m not married suspended from her neck, a great
T
IMfc**.-i-A.W...''
Issues, and let her hand be doing and and" (very demurely) "am not likely
only in front. Almost without excep- not be baptized for several months.
•tlffly starched, and the ends must be t i o n the effect of these waists when" Sir Isaac Newton, the doctors said, ' her example teaching in such Impress to be. My cousin was killed at Cheru- throb of pain shaking her. "He gave
without any stiffening whatever. Col- seen in the shops is the same—perfect- would not live a week, but he cele- lve silence that, although the plaudits busco. and my father, being next of me this, and I can't ever wear any othlam of silk In all different shades, ly Btraight, with no curved lines what- brated his eighty-fifth birthday. Fon- of the unappreclatlve and coldl^-criti ^ kin, inherited h i s estate, so that now er ring. He—he—went off to seek b i s
fortune," with another repressed sob,
with
stlfT rosette bows, are greatly in ever. At the back there is a drawing)
lived to be a hundred, although cal and some time cynical world may he la free from those difficulties which "and he was lost at sea. I tried t o forMR^f*3"*
fashion. They should be either an ex- string to hold down the fullness. tanelle
was so frail at birth that the priest not be borne to her ears from afar, encompassed him some time ago. Hear- get him. but I cannot. I can't keep m y
act match for the waist with which When the waists are put on the beauty he
had to go to his home to baptize him. she may, when the time comes, hear ing of your misfortune, I persuaded my promise t o you. Squire Renfrow—I—I
they are worn, or of white. The ends of the cut of the expensive ones is
Even more interesting than this is the voice of One who shall speak un- father to come here s o that I could couldn't feel like she did to Auld Robin
Ip^$-V.-'
•jure elaborately hemstitched, in white apparent, for they are so perfectly the
statement by Professor Buchner, mistakably to her spirit, saying "well take care of you,"
^ « H B 1 Mn^'W-- .
Grey—I should hate you—I should—•*
tit- a deeper colored silk.
shaped that they really are like fitted that it Is possible for a woman to pre- done."
"And now," broke in t h e major,
and faere she broke down completely.
-"I
,
.
oties
without
bones.
Even
the
cheap
"there
is
n
o
obstacle
t
o
our
marriage.
•H&S't&iK-lfr .'i
serve her youthful beauty even to old
MMF^'X^
Chiffon capea and collarettes are ready-made waists are In every respect age, or, In some Instances, to regain
He took the ring she offered and
Is that what you mean t o Imply?"
Nfrw Spring Colon.
» * • the daintiest things Imaginable. They vastly superior t o those that were It. The Marquise of Mlrabeau died
Her answer is not given, but it seem- paused for a moment. A look of untrt-'
Fashion makers say that from Paris
are now made not only of all white, sold last year, but it is not wise to at eighty-six with all the marks of
ed satisfactory to all parties concern- terable pain and regret came into his'
/but in two or three colors combined. buy without a careful inspection of youth in her face. Margaret Verdun comes the seal of approval on all ed.
eyes.
;
Ian especial favorite Is in three points, t h e silk. At best taffetas are treach- at sixty-five smoothed out the wrin- shades of violet, coral and national
"And now," continued. Inez, "I must
"So," she said slowly.
"You have
blue
for
new
spring
dresses,
and
that
/witfc lace over the chiffon. Three or erous things that have a sad way of kles, her hair grew again and her
leave you, though I will visit you fre- come to tell me this and t o ask for
four ruches of blue and white chiffon cracking and going to pieces long be- third set of teeth appeared. Cases ot holding prime favor Is a very bright quently In my own propria persona." your freedom? And you really think,
rendering
of
the
periwinkle
tint,
a
s f
and an Immense chiffon ruche around fore they should show any signs ot this third dentition are not rare.
Reynolds' recovery, n o longer doubt- too, you have seen Jamie's ghaist?"
combination of cream and a n y of the
the neck are the trimmings. Another wear,
The professor has still further hope paler tones of beige.
ful, w a s rapid. But when he attempted
"Yes, and I shall never return t o
popular style to chiffon neckwear is
for the fair sex In the announcement
Beautiful shades of violet and blue to thank t h e surgeon that worthy re- grandmother again. I dare not. So I
^jthelong ooa that has bands of tucks
Tight fltttng waists of liberty satin that women live longer than men. One
am going away."
:. *t regular intervals and isfinishedat and peau de sole ar*> shown at one or French woman, Marie Prioux, who cloths are t o be used for dressy cos- plied:
"Young man, you o w e your life not
"Bessie, my darling," cried a voice,
.„„
, . . . ^ , c o ,„„
tumes, and the newest foulards and
""0 eAfe with an accordion pleated; two of the swell tailors and are
to me, but to t h e careful nursing of as h i s strong arms clasped her.
The
died in 1S38, was said to be 158 years I n d , a
,„„ a r e 8n0WB
j i e W ; s . ar-ttchteg,
both
of
chiffon.
the season's novelties. They old. Statistics of the various countries c o l o r l n g 8 > b e s l d e s t h e m v e r
that nun who has so mysteriously dis- next moment she was on t h e breast o f
-% .^J^a%«llia1ift of4 «ide places of ehif- among
out of appeared."
are extremely
expensive and very on this point are remarkable. In Gerher lover, who had come .back alive
, Wwfc and whJ
*«#* &foi1MW$&time ® that they look "ssaart,
w
made
like
cloth
waists.
They
The war was soon endied, and Rey- and safe.
many only 413 of 1.000 males reach the
, s to
m&ck
a B d w h l t e c o m b l n a t l o n
^
|
r
?%pt$
88Mut'
'iEBOs-e
la
white
are
the
JA
fashionable t h i s spring, and nolds, having been removed a s soon as
A few days after there w a s a 'nappy•-"-ipurtN$ffi:tyffi atKiiy « m aade up i» i£re boned and lined and fit close to age of fifty, while more than BOO of ^
practicable to the home of his be- marriage at the kirk. Squire Renfrow
a r o
PaWip^n-Mllit:-shades ot purple*, the figure in the old-fashioned high 000 females reach that age. In the t h e m o s t s t y l , s h b o l e r o s a n d M
United States there are 2.688 female
„ ^ wlth wh,
^
b
h
trothed, soon recovered h i s usual himself giving away the bride, our
«5i_^iu,M "^gf^jfcpa wfil ha moat be- bust effect
to 1.398 male centenarians. In Prance. w i t n o r without revers.
health. The old senor, conquering his Bonnie Bessie.
llspeftfta- -"wM eummer
The belief that Friday Is a day ot of ten centenarians seven were women
repugnance to t h e idea of marrying his
"io'ftirfs aaa ker- bad luck arose from varied reasons. and only three men. In the rest oj
The Quickest Wink.
daughter to one of the -victorious
Woman Aro Vltm.
^ sailor knot, are One superstition Is that it was on Fri- Europe, of twenty-one centenarians
Americans, at length granted his con- Experiments have been going on
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day Adam sad Eve ate the fatal apple, sixteen were women.
,
Little Clarence—Papa, whst 1B the
riooSi *nd thss It Is agreed that Christ was The oldest person now living 1B held difference between firmness end oh- sent, and soon after the treaty that secured swacwtotoothNations was sign, crucified on Friday. It 1B believed to to oe Annie Amtfrong, wno is ttff. etinacyT
«T 8 car- be had IucK to cat the finger nails on years old, 4u*d lives in a little town in < Papa-Merely a u t t e r of Ms, mr ed, th« ceremony was solemnized with
all due P«Bf and splendor.
"' v """
//^i
•»
Clare, I?«a*s&
id.ltt.-a'tt-Blts.-
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with an ingenious machine which shuts
aver a man's eye so that the eyelid a s
it winks opens and closes a chronograph.. So far the quickest wink on
record is about a sixth of a second.

